Chasing Lana is a four piece rock band from Melbourne, Australia, formed mid 2012 by singer,
songwriter Dave Cutting. Chasing Lana consists of two brothers, Dave Cutting on vocals and guitar
and Robbie Cutting on lead guitar, with Ash Hall on drums and Matt Simmons on bass.
All band members share the same passion for music and each member has the ability to add their
own creative input towards the band’s overall sound. The band was formed for one reason and that
was to just play the music that they love to play.
When you see Chasing Lana play live, what you see is what you get. No fancy gimmicks or tricks, no
computer generated effects, just a pure raw sound!
Some of the bands influences include: Alter Bridge, Seether and Nirvana.
Late in 2013 Chasing Lana recorded their first four track E.P titled “In a World of Disarray” at
Monolith Studios with producer and engineer Chris Themelco of Orpheus Omega.

”With this recording we really wanted it to come
across as a very raw and grungy vibe, because you
don’t get a lot of that in today’s music. We really
wanted a loud and aggressive sounding mix with
powerful guitars, solid bass lines and dynamic drums.
The songs focus on anger, drug use and retribution
for past break-ups.”
- Dave Cutting, UK’s Fireworks Magazine, 2014.

Chasing Lana play regularly at the iconic Esplanade Hotel in St. Kilda as well as many other top
venues around Melbourne and plan to keep playing live as much as possible, write more songs,
release more recordings and have plans to make a video clip in the near future. Chasing Lana would
like to travel and have the opportunity to play in all different types of venues worldwide.
Chasing Lana’s E.P “In a world of Disarray” is now available to purchase via iTunes, Amazon, CD Baby,
Spotify and Google Play.
For more information regarding shows, merchandise and all up to date news, visit:
www.chasinglana.com

